
INSYNC



We design and produce all type of virtual and 
live events, source outstanding hospitality 
offerings, and curate large & small scale 
experiences for a diverse range of clients. 

Our directors have over 25 years’ experience 
servicing leading luxury and lifestyle brands, as 
well as working at the creative edge of award 
winning multi-arts festival programming.

We take pride in being 
a highly creative event 
consultancy providing 
a fresh alternative to 
the standard corporate 
offering

WHO WE ARE



Whether your objective 
is to motivate, engage 

or simply delight, we 
create powerful and 

compelling shared 
experiences which 

encourage 
participation and 

facilitate collaboration, 
creating a space 

where relationships 
can flourish.

We are experts at 
seasonal parties, unique 
team building 
propositions and client 
hospitality, and curating 
transformative 
wellbeing experiences - 
in real life and online - 
has become a key focus 
and passion over the 
past two years.

We are on top of 
the trends and like 
to think outside of 
the box to create 

inspiring and 
engaging 

experiences to get 
people talking, 
and which also 

help you foster a 
unique culture. 

WHAT 
WE 
DO



Virtual Events & Mailers

Workshops & Experiences

Immersive Parties

Corporate Festival Hospitality

KEY 
SERVICES



CARE PACKAGES & GIFTING

KEY 2021 OFFERINGS
VIRTUAL EVENTS

CREATIVE MAILERS

SAFE LIVE EVENTS



VIRTUAL 
EVENTS

Virtual 
interactive 
parties & 
events



★

★

★

CREATIVE 
MAILERS
DIY maker kits & 

interactive workshops

★

★

★



CARE PACKAGES 
& CLIENT GIFTING

Curated care 
packages 
+ bespoke 

branded 
gifts 



SAFE LIVE 
EVENTS

Outdoor team 
building, summer 
parties & festival 
hospitality 



HOW WE WORK     

Full budget 
management

Supplier contracting

Unique concept 
development 

Detailed guest journey

Minute-by-minute 
production schedule

Safe + secure Covid-19 
management of all 

parties on site

Key content delivery

Debrief on successes + 
learnings

Align vision, mission + 
event objectives

Establish success 
metrics + key milestones

Venue proposal 

Site visit

Final package 
negotiation



1. 2.
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OUR CORE 
VALUES



CLIENTS  



"Thanks so much for putting 
on an amazing event. The 
feedback has been very 

positive and everyone had a 
great time. It's clear a huge 

amount of work went into the 
organisation of what was a 

pretty complex party to plan!"

Google 
All That Glitters 

Virtual Holiday Party

“Thank you for 
pulling this one 
together with 

such humility and 
professionalism 
(and speed), it 

was a truly 
wonderful 
evening.”

Google 
Ad Week Dinner

“Amazing party 
last night, it was 

absolutely 
fantastic and the 
elements worked 
so well. I’ve been 

getting some 
brilliant feedback 

today so thank 
you very much 

indeed!”

Spotify 
Holiday Party

"A huge thank you 
for delivering a 
series of great 

events, we have had 
lots of positive 

comments about 
the content 

and attention
to detail with the 

production."

YouTube 
Roadshow



CASE STUDY
CLIENT  Google

EVENT  All that Glitters
Virtual Holiday Party 

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★



CASE STUDY
CLIENT  Spotify
EVENT   Sounds of The City 

 Summer Party

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★



CASE STUDY
CLIENT  Google
EVENT  Diwali

Team Workshop

★

★

★

★



For more information or to discuss ideas for an upcoming project please do get in 
touch, we would love to hear from you!

THANK YOU

CALL:  +44 (0) 20 3535 1891 EMAIL:  hello@insyncevents.co.uk VISIT:  106 Brougham Road, London E8 4PA
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